
SUMMER 
ART CAMPS 
ON THE 
TERRACETERRACE

hunterdonartmuseum.org

Summer camp registration is open
You asked, we listened. Over the last several months, 
we’ve heard from many community members eager to 
log off devices for some much-needed social interaction, 
creativity, and fun. This summer, HAM is thrilled to once 
again offer our engaging in-person art camps, which will 
take place under tents on our terrace, and a few virtual 
camps as well.

HAM camps are fun, week-long immersions into a theme, 
medium, or skill. Programs are half-day so that partici-
pants can enjoy different activities throughout the day and 
from week to week. You can register for one week or all 
nine and enroll in just morning or just afternoon camp too. 
Campers can also stay all day by adding supervised 
lunch time. 

If COVID-19 conditions remain as they are now, social dis-
tancing will be practiced, and masks will be required by 
all students and faculty. We will continue to monitor state, 
local, and CDC guidelines to inform operations and adjust 
procedures so safety remains the highest priority.

To save, purchase a Family Museum Membership. All HAM 
members receive reduced tuition. 

To register, visit www.hunterdonartmuseum.org.

DAILY SCHEDULE
HALF-DAY AM 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 12:00 – 1:00 PM      
HALF-DAY PM 1:00 – 4:00 PM

WEEK 1: JUNE 21 - 25
408A Cut, Paste, Print: Printmaking
Ages 5-9 AM
In this session geared towards kids 5-9, collage meets printmaking as 
we explore the art of the collagraph. Throughout the week, campers will 
experiment with creating their own uniquely textured printing plates and 
make multiple works of art as they learn about the possibilities of printed 
editions. Taught by Chelsea Lindaberry.

432A Intro to Illustration
Ages 10-15
In this session, we’ll focus on the power of images to tell stories and learn 
how to plan, design, and paint or draw a complete illustration that conveys 
ideas and emotions. Taught by Patrick Smith.

452A LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum, 
and more.
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412A Mix It Up: Paint, Clay, Fiber
Ages 5-9 PM 
Explore paint and clay, plus soft materials such as felt and stuffing, in this 
session designed for kids ages 5-9. We’ll learn techniques in a variety of 
media and make masterpieces in both two and three dimensions. Taught 
by Liz Tracey.

428A Prints Plus: Art as Social Practice
Ages 10-15 PM
Taking inspiration from Print+, an exhibition on view at HAM from May 
8th-September 5th, this camp session will experiment with various forms 
of printmaking and explore ways in which the arts can bring people to-
gether, raise awareness, and encourage conversation. Taught by Chelsey 
Lindaberry.

WEEK 2: JUNE 28  - JULY 2
413A Spaces and Places: Sculpture
Ages 5-9 AM
In this session, campers 5-9 will learn about public artwork as they exper-
iment with a variety of approaches to creating sculpture outdoors. We’ll 
think carefully about materials, concepts such as scale, and make our own 
three-dimensional landscapes over the course of this exciting week. Taught 
by Mikaela Meier.

419 Painting: Process + Possibilities
Ages 10-15 AM
In this session, we’ll experiment with watercolor and acrylic painting pro-
cesses and the possibilities of subjects including landscapes, still lifes, and 
portraits. Styles such as impressionism, realism, and abstraction will also 
be introduced. Taught by Patrick Smith.

452B Lunch with the Bunch
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. LWTB 
is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include self-guided 
games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum, and more.

450A Shape Meets Sound: Art + Music
Ages 5-9 PM 
Two art forms come together in this program for kids 5-9. Throughout the 
week, we’ll look at artworks directly inspired by music and explore connec-
tions between color, shape, line, sound, and mood while creating our own 
paintings and sculptures. Taught by Liz Tracey.

460A Site-Specific: Sculpture
Ages 10-15 PM
In this session, campers 10 and up will explore the possibilities of creating 
artwork with specific sites in mind. We’ll work with a variety of materials 
and focus on contemporary approaches to sculpture, while experimenting 
with making artworks specifically with parts of the HAM Terrace in mind. 
Taught by Mikaela Meier.

WEEK 3: JULY 6-9*
479A Green Things: Drawing
Ages 5-9 AM
Nature comes alive in this session inspired by HAM’s surroundings. We’ll 
think about water, birds, fish, plant life, and more as we work with a variety 
of tools and surfaces to create color-filled “green” drawings! Taught by 
Chelsey Lindaberry.

421A Re-Mix: Mixed Media
Ages 10-15 AM
In this program, participants will make a series of truly unique mixed media 
works as we put a new spin on classic materials through processes that 
involve altering, mixing, and combining. Encouraging participants’ uniquely 
creative voices will be central to this session. Taught by Mikaela Meier.

464 LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum,  
and more.

449 Nature’s Gallery
Ages 5-9 PM
Discover the art and design possibilities found in nature. Experiment with 
painting, clay sculpting, gyotaku and sun prints, nature sketching, and 
more! Taught by Liz Tracey.

436A It’s the Little Things: Drawing
Ages 10-15 1PM
Zoom in on the details in this session for kids 10 and up. Throughout the 
week, we’ll consider the ways in which the act of drawing can help us look 
more closely and, working with different tools, surfaces, and subjects, 
create a variety of finished artworks. Taught by Chelsey Lindaberry.
*4 DAY SESSION; NO CAMP ON MONDAY, JULY 5

WEEK 4: JULY 12-16
456 Pet Projects: Animals in Art
Ages 5-9 AM
Purrrfect for young artists who love all kinds of pets. This session will bring 
art and animals together and include sculpting and painting using a variety 
of materials. Taught by Chelsey Lindaberry.

486A Junior Architects    
Ages 10-15 AM
Learn to draw and paint architectural structures, both real and imaginary. 
Campers will use wet and dry media to create two-dimensional represen-
tations of buildings as well as their own imagined dream houses. This 
session will focus on architecture and perspective while using mediums 
such as ink and watercolor. Taught by Mikaela Meier.

435 Photography Boot Camp 
Ages 11-16 AM; VIRTUAL
Through demonstration and hands-on opportunities, participants in this 
popular online camp will immerse themselves in the basics of using their 
digital camera. Participants will learn about composition along with tech-
nical info on camera operation, shutter speed and aperture, and how to 
use the in-camera light meter for better exposure compensation. Campers 
should have a DSLR camera or smartphone, fresh or fully charged batter-
ies, camera cards, and charging cords. Taught by Nancy Ori.

452C LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum,  
and more.

446 Design, Sculpt, Build
Ages 5-9 PM
Take inspiration from the world around you and create cool two- and 
three-dimensional art.  This is a structured open-studio in which kids can 
design their own project(s) from start to finish with one-on-one guidance 
from the instructor.   Options include paint, clay, model magic, wood, 
wire, paper, and plaster.  There are no limits to what you can create in this 
class! Taught by Jim Pruznick.
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416 Painting Portraits
Ages 10-15 PM
Explore both traditional and nontraditional approaches to portraiture in 
this painting-driven program. Whether thinking about how to approach the 
details that make up a subjects’ face or the ways objects can represent 
or reveal unique stories about their owners, we’ll focus on using paint 
and brush to bring powerful images of people to life. Taught by Chelsey 
Lindaberry.

WEEK 5: JULY 19-23
413B Spaces and Places: Sculpture
Ages 5-9 AM
In this session, campers 5-9 will learn about public artwork as they exper-
iment with a variety of approaches to creating sculpture outdoors. We’ll 
think carefully about materials, concepts such as scale, and make our own 
three-dimensional landscapes over the course of this exciting week. Taught 
by Jim Pruznick.

460B Site-Specific: Sculpture
Ages 10-15 AM
In this session, campers 10 and up will explore the possibilities of creating 
artwork with specific sites in mind. We’ll work with a variety of materials 
and focus on contemporary approaches to sculpture, while experimenting 
with making artworks specifically with parts of the HAM Terrace in mind. 
Taught by Mikaela Meier. 

452D LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum,  
and more.

408B Cut, Paste, Print: Printmaking
Ages 5-9 PM
In this session geared towards kids 5-9, collage meets printmaking as 
we explore the art of the collagraph. Throughout the week, campers will 
experiment with creating their own uniquely textured printing plates and 
make multiple works of art as they learn about the possibilities of printed 
editions. Taught by Chelsea Lindaberry.

462 Working with Fibers
Ages 10-15 PM 
Bridge art and craft in this session focused on working with fibers in 
nontraditional ways, from felting 3D forms to creating fabric wall hangings.
Taught by Wendy Hallstrom.

WEEK 6: JULY 26-30
455A Imagination Station: Clay, Paint, Photo
Ages 5-9 AM
Visit the Imagination Station where you can create people, places and 
things – real and pretend. Learn different and unique approaches to color, 
shape, form, and composition by working with clay, painting, and photogra-
phy. Taught by Jim Pruznick.

411 Puppet Design
Ages 10-15 AM
In this session, kids 10 and up will work with an array of materials, includ-
ing fabric, fibers, clay, and paper to create unique puppets. As a group, 
they’ll also develop characters and write a script, experimenting with 
bringing their puppets to life through performance. Taught by Tricia Hurley.

452E LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum,  
and more.

486B Junior Architects
Ages 5-9 PM
Learn to draw and paint architectural structures, both real and imaginary. 
Campers will use wet and dry media to create two-dimensional represen-
tations of buildings as well as their own imagined dream houses. This 
session will focus on architecture and perspective while using mediums 
such as ink and watercolor. Taught by HAM Faculty.

448A Go Green: Upcycled Art
Ages 10-15 PM
Use your imagination to turn unexpected objects into amazing art. Working 
with mixed media, recycled, and repurposed materials, kids in this session 
will create sculptures, instruments, masks, mobiles, and more while experi-
menting with color, texture, and composition. Taught by Wendy Hallstrom.

WEEK 7: AUGUST 2-6
412B Mix It Up: Paint, Clay, Fiber
Ages 5-9 AM
Explore paint and clay, plus soft materials such as felt and stuffing, in this 
session designed for kids ages 5-9. We’ll learn techniques in a variety of 
media and make masterpieces in both two and three dimensions. Taught 
by Liz Tracey.

428B Prints Plus: Art as Social Practice
Ages 10-15 AM
Taking inspiration from Print+, an exhibition on view at HAM from May 
8th-September 5th, this camp session will experiment with various forms 
of printmaking and explore ways in which the arts can bring people togeth-
er, raise awareness, and encourage conversation. Taught by Mikaela Meier.

418 Japanese Anime and Cartooning
Ages 10-15 AM; VIRTUAL
POW! WHAM! BAP! This action-packed comics class covers everything 
from Daredevil to Dragon Ball Z. Learn how to draw classic comics and 
Japanese Manga and Anime. Games, trivia and much more will make you 
feel like a superhero! Taught by Doug Baron.

452F LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum, and 
more.

450B Shape Meets Sound: Art + Music
Ages 5-9 PM
Two art forms come together in this program for kids 5-9. Throughout the 
week, we’ll look at artworks directly inspired by music and explore connec-
tions between color, shape, line, sound, and mood while creating our own 
paintings and sculptures. Taught by Liz Tracey.

401 Time Explorers                    
Ages 10-15 PM
Travel through time and space in this unique camp with something for ev-
eryone: drawing, painting and sculpting, art through the Ages, a little sci-fi 
fun, and even building a time machine! Taught by Wendy Hallstrom.

WEEK 8: AUGUST 9-13
408C Cut, Paste, Print: Printmaking
Ages 5-9 AM
In this session geared towards kids 5-9, collage meets printmaking as 
we explore the art of the collagraph. Throughout the week, campers will 
experiment with creating their own uniquely textured printing plates and 
make multiple works of art as they learn about the possibilities of printed 
editions. Taught by Mikaela Meier.
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432B Intro to Illustration
Ages 10-15 AM
In this session, we’ll focus on the power of images to tell stories and learn 
how to plan, design, and paint or draw a complete illustration that conveys 
ideas and emotions. Taught by Patrick Smith.

410 Comic Book Creation 
Ages 10-15 AM; VIRTUAL
Learn cartooning techniques and develop your own characters and story 
lines. Draw heroes and villains, along with your favorite characters. Virtual 
games, trivia, and even funny money are all included in this week of comic 
book fun! Taught by Doug Baron.

452G LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum, 
and more.

448B Go Green: Making with Recycled Materials
Ages 5-9 PM
Transform unexpected objects into unique works of art in this session for 
kids ages 5-9. Using a variety of recycled and repurposed materials, kids 
will create imaginative and earth friendly artworks while exploring concepts 
such as composition and balance. Taught by Liz Tracey.

467 Sketchbook Club
Ages 10-15 PM 
A sketchbook is an artist’s place to practice, experiment, and explore. 
Refi ne your art skills with sketching from observation, memory, and imagi-
nation using a variety of media. The goal is to practice, improve, and have 
fun! Taught by Tricia Hurley.

WEEK 9: AUGUST 16-20
479B Green Things: Drawing
Ages 5-9 AM
Nature comes alive in this session inspired by HAM’s surroundings. We’ll 
think about water, birds, fi sh, plant life, and more as we work with a variety 
of tools and surfaces to create color-fi lled “green” drawings! Taught by 
HAM Faculty.

436B It’s the Little Things: Drawing
Ages 10-15 AM
Zoom in on the details in this session for kids 10 and up. Throughout the 
week, we’ll consider the ways in which the act of drawing can help us look 
more closely and, working with different tools, surfaces, and subjects, 
create a variety of fi nished artworks. Taught by Mikaela Meier.

452H LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH 
We offer supervised lunchtime for campers, Monday through Friday. 
LWTB is directed by camp staff and volunteers; activities include 
self-guided games and artmaking, walks to the Red Mill Museum, 
and more.

455B Imagination Station: Clay, Paint, Photo
Ages 5-9 PM
Visit the Imagination Station where you can create people, places and 
things – real and pretend. Learn different and unique approaches to color, 
shape, form, and composition by working with clay, painting, and photogra-
phy. Taught by Jim Pruznick.

421B Re-Mix: Mixed Media
Ages 10-15 PM
In this program, participants will make a series of truly unique mixed media 
works as we put a new spin on classic materials through processes that 
involve altering, mixing, and combining. Encouraging participants’ uniquely 
creative voices will be central to this session. Taught by Mikaela Meier.

The attached information is being distributed 
by this school district at the request of the 
organization. The District’s distribution of this 
literature is purely a courtesy to our parents 
and students, and therefore, it is in no way an 
endorsement by the District.

To learn about our Summer Saturday 
Art Workshops for Adults please visit 
hunterdonartmuseum.org

7 Lower Center Street • Clinton, NJ 08809-1303
908.735.8415 • Fax 908.735.8416 
hunterdonartmuseum.org

Museum programs are made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey 
State Council on the Arts, a partner agency of the National Endowment 
for the Arts; The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation; Hunterdon County Board 
of County Commissioners, through funds administered by the Cultural & 
Heritage Commission; Investors Foundation; Janssen Pharmaceuticals; The 
Large Foundation, and other corporations, foundations, and individuals. The 
Hunterdon Art Museum is a wheelchair accessible space. Publications are 
available in large print. Patrons who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech 
impaired may contact the Museum through the New Jersey Relay Service 
at (TTY) 1 (800) 852-7899.


